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Mission
The Southern Arizona Roadrunners is a not-for-profit organization dedicated 
to promoting health and fitness in Tucson and Southern Arizona through 
running and walking.

Vision Statement
Our vision is to strengthen and support the running and walking community 
in Southern Arizona through high-quality, affordable, and family-friendly 
events and programming that empower people of all backgrounds, abilities, 
and ages to pursue a healthier lifestyle. We promote community engage-
ment by celebrating the joy of athletic achievement, individual and group 
participation, philanthropy, and volunteer service.

by Lauren Erdelyi

Ringing in the New Year is cause for celebration, 
reflection, and optimism, and we welcome this as we 
lace up to run this year. In this newsletter, we reflect 
on a few of the races and some of our proudest mo-
ments. SAR is overjoyed about Tucson’s designation as 
an RRCA Runner Friendly Community (p. 3). This is an 
achievement that we thank many dedicated individu-
als for pursuing.

Many of us will make resolutions this January and 
some of those resolutions may include improving health and fitness. We can relate and 
on pp. 12-13, you can read one SAR member’s perspective on “Brittany Runs a Mara-
thon.”  Whatever your resolution may be, SAR is here to support those resolutions. 

Just like you, SAR is making resolutions. In 2020, we resolve to continue to grow and 
support runners and walkers of all abilities, increase inclusivity in our events, and 
expand our youth programming (among many other important goals).  

Like most resolutions, ours will take hard work and persistence. Thankfully, these are 
things that runners and walkers are very familiar with, and we are fortunate to have 
the support of SAR members like you. We are kicking off the New Year with some great 
news: the first step the SAR Board has taken in keeping our resolutions. SAR has a new 
vision statement (see below)!

Our commitment to you, our members, and the community has never been stronger. 
Our new vision will set the tone for SAR, and we can’t wait to bring this renewed focus 
to a year full of events, FitKidz races, and new programming. 

Our volunteers are the backbone of our events and races. From the 4 a.m. report time 
to the last paper cup picked up on the race route, you make a difference and that 
difference is appreciated. There are a lot of ways to be part of the running and walking 
community and volunteering can be a great way to check out a race and join in on 
the fun. Our volunteer incentive program (p. 3) is just one way that SAR can show our 
appreciation. Don’t worry, not everyone has to report to help at 4 a.m.! 

We encourage you to join us in our journey. Our community is strong because of you, 
and it is a great privilege to serve SAR members and the greater Tucson and Southern 
Arizona communities. I can’t wait to run with you all!
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Tucson Receives RRCA Runner Friendly Community Designation

SAR’s Volunteer Incentive Program

by Heather Hopkins

Tucson was recently recognized by the Road Runners Club of 
America (RRCA) as a Runner Friendly Community.  This is the first 
time the Tucson community has received this designation, which 
is designed to shed a national spotlight on communities that 
have the following:

1)  an infrastructure that can foster physical activity in
  a safe environment;
2) organizations and businesses that work together in
 a positive manner to promote running as a healthy
 exercise and sport; and
3) a positive relationship between the running community
 and local government.

An announcement of the award was held on Monday, November 
18, 2019, in conjunction with the weekly fitness event, Meet Me 
at Maynards. Speakers included Tucson Mayor Jonathan Roth-
schild, Pima County Administrator Chuck Huckelberry, and Rio 
Nuevo’s Jannie Cox, as well as past SAR presidents Tim Bentley 
and Randy Accetta. 

Mayor Rothschild noted his appreciation for running and walking 
events that bring liveliness to the city. He said that they increase 
activity and sales at local businesses and add to the revitalization 
of the downtown area.

Run Tucson, an RRCA-certified race-directing organization 
founded by Accetta, collaborated with Pima County’s Office of 
Attractions and Tourism to submit the application for this award. 
Supporting letters were submitted by the Southern Arizona 
Roadrunners Board of Directors, Huckelberry, Rothschild, and 
Bentley, who is the RRCA State Representative for Arizona.

“Tucson is a running mecca,” said Bentley, “home to running 
Olympians, world-class coaches and year-round elite training 
programs. Even more importantly, it is home to a vibrant running 
family that supports, gives back and cherishes our part in making 
Tucson not only one of the healthiest, but friendliest running 
communities in the United States.”

When asked what getting this award means to the Tucson com-
munity, Accetta said, “It’s great that our running communities in 
Tucson, Pima County, and Southern Arizona are finally getting 

the national recognition that they deserve. With SAR as an anchor, 
our local clubs, teams, and events have been vital to making this a 
great place to live.”

SAR President Amye Chaparro added, “Tucson receiving recogni-
tion as a Runner Friendly Community is a huge stepping stone to 
bringing awareness and opportunity on a multitude of levels . . . 
The word ‘runner’ in the award, I believe, is being used as a gener-
al term for ‘movement’ and being active, especially on our wildly 
popular 130 miles of paved path, The Loop!”

Bentley also mentioned the importance of having this easily 
accessible path around the city. “I have seen this community 
embrace local initiatives to make running safe and accessible,” he 
said. “They’ve developed and implemented programs designed 
to make Tucson and Southern Arizona a healthier place through 
running. Both Tucson and Pima County actively work to create safe 
spaces to run, most recently via the completion of The Loop.”

Accetta travels around the country talking to runners and teach-
ing running and coaching to people in small towns and big cities. 
“What we have here in the Tucson region is as good as it gets in the 
nation,” he said. “It’s an honor to be part of such a vibrant, indus-
try-leading community.”

From left to right: Randy Accetta, Tim Bentley, Anne Stancil, Ross Zimmerman, Sharon 
Bart, David Armet, Michelle Crowe, Amye Chaparro, Autumn Ball, Brandon Ball, Jannie 
Cox, Catherine Langham, and Don Branaman. Thanks to Pima County for the photo.

SAR races simply could not happen without volunteers. We are deeply 
indebted to everyone who donates their time and energy to helping 
out. Last year, we instituted a volunteeer incentive program. Here’s 
how it works: Whenever you volunteer, make sure to sign in at the SAR 
table. After you have volunteered at six races for a minimum of 1.5 
hours each, you will receive a free race voucher, good for any SAR race 
up to a $40 value (except the Sabino Canyon Sunset Run). 

Vouchers are good for 6 months after issue. Your volunteer hours carry 
over from year to year, so you can keep accumulating time until you 
qualify for the voucher. After you have earned a reward, your hours 
go back to zero, and you start earning all over again. If you have any 
questions about this incentive program, please contact Membership 
Secretary Steve Felde at southernarizonaroadrunners@gmail.com.

Volunteers Austin Grover, Joe Faulk, and Sandra Mae Crusa at the Saguaro 
National Park Labor Day race. Photo by Heather Hopkins.
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Saguaro National Park 
Labor Day 8-Miler and 
5k Walk/Run, 9/2/19
by Randy Accetta

First place overall went to Nathan Thomas 
in a time of 42:38. A member of the U.S. Air 
Force stationed in Oklahoma, the former 
Salpointe Catholic High School standout 
came back to Tucson and handled the 
rolling hills of the Rincon Mountains with 
ease, running one of the fastest times in 
the history of the venerable course. In 
second place was University of Arizona 
alumni Randy Arriola, and third place went 
to Derek Weber, who traveled from Albu-
querque, New Mexico for the event.

The women’s race included three women 
who have qualified for the U.S. Olympic 
Marathon Trials, and they took the top 
three spots in this race. Course re-
cord-holder Katie James rose to the chal-
lenge, finishing the course in 47:48, within 
one minute of her record of 46:39 set in 
2016. Second place went to Sedona’s Au-
tumn Ray, while Salpointe Cross Country 
Coach Alita Jokisch took third place. All 
three women will try to make the Olympic 
team at the February 2020 U.S. Olympic 
Marathon Trials in Atlanta.

First place in the men’s masters 8-miler 
was speedy Robert Rezetko, while the first 
masters finisher in the women’s race was 
co-race director Tia Accetta. 

One of the few races allowed to take place 
on National Park Service (NPS) lands, 
“Saguaro” as it’s known, is Arizona’s oldest 
continual running race.  Arizona State 
Age Group records were set by a handful 
of runners, including 82-year-old Paul 
Robillia from the Grinders, who covered 
the 8-mile loop in 1:29:54, a remarkable 
achievement.  

Special thanks to long-time friend-of-SAR 
Dave Hill for helping keep track of our 
local athletes and doing the record-keep-
ing.  The rest of the State Age Group 
Records include the following: M51 Robert 

Rezetko, M63 Benito Gonzalez, M75 Lewis 
Parkhill, F28 Kaitlyn James, F60 Janet Hol-
land, F65 Merry Dearmon, and F66 Mary 
Black.

The overall 5k was won by John Malloy, 
while Eva Bruce took home top honors for 
the women runners.

We are grateful to the full team from Sa-
guaro National Park, including Chief Rang-
er Ray O’Neill and Superintendent Leah 
McGinnis. Special thanks to Ranger Steve 
Bolyard who managed event weekend 
logistics.  Steve met with us a few times 
before the race to ensure event planning 
and preparations—we could not do this 
without his help. The NPS crew included 
about 10 Rangers on duty and about 20 
volunteers who helped manage traffic, 
pedestrian safety, route safety and more. 
 
In addition to the National Park Service, 
we offer special thanks to the 100 or so 
volunteers and others that it takes to 
produce this race. DJ Rich did a great job 
of giving us plenty of upbeat music and 
helping with the announcements. Many 
members of the SAR Board contributed a 
great deal to race production: Sheryl and 
Steve Felde, Diane Manzini, Lauren Erdelyi, 
Heather Hopkins, Caroline Gardiner, Dave 

Dixon, and Denise Gizinzki all put their 
wheel to the grindstone on race weekend, 
while Doreen Davis managed the SAR 
materials and Heather and Amye Chaparro 
helped with all the pre-race marketing on 
social media and email. SAR Office Manag-
er Lucas Tyler did a ton of help behind the 
scenes — and had a good race on top of it 
all! Timing was done by Greg Wenneborg 
(9-time Saguaro champ, if you care about 
that sort of thing).  

The water stations at miles 2, 4, and 6 were 
managed by the enthusiastic teen-aged 
runners from Sahuaro High School Cross 
Country team. Special thanks to long-
time SAR member Pam North for helping 
coordinate them! The mile 7 water station 
was managed by the Tucson Tri-Girls — 
that was a busy station as it included the 
out-and-back for the 5k!

Runners from The Workout Group (WOG) 
were instrumental in handling weekend 
registration, early-morning set-up, and 
late-morning break-down. Thanks to the 
WOG family for all the running support 
you provide SAR! Special thanks to Steve 
Outridge and Michele Hawk for managing 
the course logistics and driving the truck 
around and around the loop.

As race director, I think I did not order 
enough portojohns, so I will fix that for 
next year — sorry for the delays on that 
end!  Other than that, it seemed like things 
went pretty well.  Let me know if you think 
otherwise at randy@runtucson.net.

TMC Tucson 10k, 9/15/19
by Randy Accetta

Race day dawned cool and cloudy, by 
accounts the coldest morning in Tucson 
since early May. As Maxx Staxx and the 
Mighty X rocked the desert, a thousand 
runners headed toward the scenic road-
ways of the Tucson Mountains.

Kevin Azocar took the top spot in 33:26, 
going through the first 5k up Anklam at 
16:59 and coming down the Speedway 
stretch in a quick 16:28, the fastest sec-
ond-half of the race. Poland’s Jakub Tecza 

Runners coming down the first hill of the Saguaro Nation-
al Park Labor Day 8-Miler. Photo by Heather Hopkins.
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snagged second in 34:47, while Max Miller 
running for the LTTC finished in 34:52.

For the women, Tucson Medical Center’s 
Kaitlyn James crushed the course record 
while winning the women’s race handily 
and snagging fourth overall. She ran her 
first 5k up the hills in 17:39 and came back 
in 17:15, for an overall time of 34:54.

For the second year in a row, Jessica Culver 
running for The Workout Group took 
second place, this time in 37:29, more than 
a minute faster than when she won the 
inaugural event in 2017. Third place went 
to Nicole Pearce of the Grinders, in 37:52, 
also more than a minute faster than she 
ran last year.

The first male masters runner was Brian 
Leroy, who has recently been training with 
The Workout Group, while first masters 
female was Tia Accetta, co-race director 
and coach for The Workout Group. 

The various Tucson-area running groups 
held a spirited competition, including run-
ners from the Grinders, Tucson Runners 
Project, Southwest Endurance Training 
(SWET), Destination U, and The Workout 
Group. Speaking of teams, TEAM Hoyt sent 
more than 50 chair athletes and compan-
ions to the race, cruising both the 5k and 
the 10k.

In the 5k Run/Walk, the first overall man 

was Aaron Judkins in a time of 18:35 on 
the out-and-back course, while the first 
overall female was Sharon Snyder in a 
time of 21:23.

Tucson Medical Center is the title sponsor 
of the TMC Tucson 10k and the main do-
nor to the Gabe Zimmerman Triple Crown 
— we cannot overstate how helpful TMC 
has been to our region’s health and well-
ness community. 

We also cannot overstate how helpful The 
Running Shop is: hosting packet pickup, 
hosting post-race shirt/medal pickup, pro-
viding awards, and overall ensuring that 
we have a healthy and fit community. 

This is the second leg of the 2019 Gabe 
ZImmerman Triple Crown. At the TMC Get 
Moving Tucson events on Sunday, October 
27th we’ll provide the $9500 check to the 
BEYOND-Foundation raised by the Triple 
Crown participants.

In addition, this race earned over $2000 
for the Southern Arizona Roadrunners for 
their operations and Children’s Fitness 
Fund. The race provided $400 to the Amer-
ican Federation of the Blind as well. 

The officers from the Pima County Sheriff 
Department were on hand to ensure road 
safety again this year, while American 
Medical Response (AMR) was once again 
ensuring medical care at the finish line. 

Special thanks to the bearded fellow 
whose name we have lost who spent 30 
minutes sweeping the desert rain detritus 
off the corner before the finish line!

Thanks to DJ Rich for helping with music 
and announcements — and for trou-
ble-shooting when the PCC electric box 
turned itself off!

Special thanks to The Workout Group and 
Run Tucson running communities for all 
the pre- and post-race help. The Southern 
Arizona Roadrunners have been a great 
partner for this event — thanks to Sheryl 
Felde for managing the volunteers at 
registration and for all the cleanup. Thanks 
to the SAR Board members who helped 
out on race day: Amye Chaparro, Lauren 
Erdelyi, Caroline Gardiner, Heather Hop-
kins, Doreen Davis, Denise Gizinski, Diane 
Manzini, Steve Felde, and Sheryl Felde.

Thanks to Greg Wenneborg from Roadrun-
ner Race Timing for handling all the timing 
duties. Thanks to Lucas Tyler for measuring 
the course to USATF standards.

Additional special thanks to Michelle 
Hawk and Steve Outridge for driving 
around in a rental truck all morning man-
aging the race-day course. Autumn and 
Brandon Ball and the whole gang from 
SWET did yeoman’s work at the finish line 
water station and orange-cutting station.

Third-place age group winners in the Tucson 10k. Photo by Heather Hopkins.

Kyungsook Lee doing a cooldown run after finishing the 
Tucson 10k. Photo by Heather Hopkins.
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Sabino Canyon FitKidz 
One-Mile Classic, 
9/28/19
by Steve Outridge

For Diane Manzini and myself, this is the 
event we enjoy more than all others for 
myriad reasons. The first, the original, the 
FitKidz-only event at Sabino Canyon that’s 
now been going for seven years strong 
and getting larger every year. This year’s 
event was the largest FitKidz event ever, 
with about 335 finishers, and we couldn’t 
be more pleased! It didn’t hurt that the 
weather was picture perfect!

We must thank our friends at the U.S. 
Forest Service for allowing us to again 
hold this event in the magnificent Sabino 
Canyon, as well as the Friends of Sabino 
Canyon and the Volunteer Naturalists for 
all of their support and help.

A very special thanks to our incredible 
FitKidz sponsors, as their support is vital to 
the success of the FitKidz program. Thanks 
to their help, we’re able to keep every-
thing completely FREE for the kids and 
their families. They include the following: 
Tucson Medical Center, Tucson Orthopae-
dic Institute, Tucson Osteopathic Medical 
Foundation, Tucson Conquistadores (a 
special thank you here as the Conquista-
dores presented their check right before 

the start of the race!), Albertsons/Safeway, 
Champ Youth, Center for Neurosciences 
Foundation, Vantage West Credit Union, 
Tile Outlet, eegee’s, and Don Cox with 
Farmers Insurance.

We’ve also had a number of individuals 
donate to the FitKidz program, and we 
appreciate each and every one of you 
immensely.

For more information on the SAR FitKidz 
program, please visit http://www.azroad-
runners.org/go/category/about/fitkidz_
racing_series.

Thank you as well to Selena Valencia for all 
of her wonderful photos, DJ Rich for spin-
ning some awesome tunes, Petunia and 
friend for painting so many happy faces, 
the Junior League of Tucson for bringing 
out their Kids in the Kitchen booth, and to 
Roadrunner Race Timing for their excel-
lent timing services.

We also had dozens of volunteers who 
supported all phases of the event and you 
know who you are. You are all amazing, 
and we know we couldn’t do these events 
without all of your talent and efforts. 
THANK YOU ALL!

A quick shoutout to all of the runners 
and walkers. Many of these kids enjoyed 
their first-ever FitKidz event, while for 

Jim Click’s Run ‘N’ Roll 8k 
& 3k, 10/6/19
by Monica Bermudez

The Jim Click Run ‘N’ Roll race couldn’t 
have gone more smoothly. The weather 
was absolutely perfect on race day. This 
was the second year on the new course, 
and everyone was very happy with it. The 
new t-shirt style, fit, and fabric were a hit 
this year. They plan on keeping it similar 
next year with a new and exciting color. 
The University of Arizona always does a 
nice job with sponsors and vendors as 
well, to give everyone a fun atmosphere 
throughout the race experience. 

There were 419 finishers in the 8k, which 
is 20 more than last year, and only 27 no 
shows. There were approximately 150 

others, this was familiar territory. You are 
all winners and we hope you will continue 
to get up and keep moving to stay healthy 
and active. 

A special congratulations to the top three 
girls — Sophy Floyd (6:24), Lily Newell 
(7:11), and Olivia Sheaffer (7:16) — and to 
the top three boys — Juan Gamino (6:11), 
Jackson Gant-Golston (6:22), and Ale Cas-
taneda (6:44).

Participants in the Sabino Canyon FitKidz One-Mile Classic race to the finish. Photo by Selena Valencia.

Photo by Selena Valencia.
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The Great Pumpkin 
Race at Buckelew Farm, 
10/13/19
by Steve Outridge

After some delay and uncertainty, we were 
elated to learn that we could again hold 
The Great Pumpkin Race (the 13th annu-
al!) at Buckelew Farm this year!

We are so grateful to Clint, Laura and all of 
the Buckelews for so graciously welcom-
ing SAR yet again, and what a wonderful 
morning was had by all! The weather was 

picture-perfect and the later start this year 
permitted folks to sleep in a little bit more 
than in past years.

We owe so much to all the volunteers who 
donated their time and talents to make 
this event happen. You are all amazing 
and we can’t thank you enough!

Special shoutouts to the following people: 
Erik Sanders, for helping mark the course 
for hours on Saturday afternoon and for 
starting his volunteer duties at 5:30 a.m. 
on race day; Steve Felde, long-time SAR 
board member, who helped with packet 
pickup the day before the race as well as 
race registration and many other things 
on race morning; Tom Tronsdale and his 
son Mac, for helping to coordinate with 
the Buckelews as well as picking up the 
water and marking the corn maze the 
day of the race; Chris and Denise Fall, for 
picking up some food and other items and 
for helping to haul all of the equipment 
out to the race site. 

And, lastly, a huge thank you to the amaz-
ing daughter of the race director, Christine 
Outridge, for organizing, bringing, and 
working on everything needed for our 
trick-or-treat and pumpkin-decorating 
stations!

A huge thank you as well to our event 
sponsors Canyon Fence and Tom Trons-

dale, and to the incredible Running Shop. 
Sharon Bart and Lucas Tyler are such 
tremendous supporters of the Tucson 
running community and we are eternally 
grateful for it! Thanks as well to Selena 
Valencia Photography for capturing the 
day in pictures for us, and to DJ Rich for 
spinning his tunes and his announcing 
talents!

Our 1-milers started things off at 8:30 a.m. 
and got to do some trick-or-treating along 
the way, including a quick stop in the 
crazy corn maze. You are all winners for 
getting out and exercising with us!

At 9:00 a.m., our 5k participants took off 
for their fun and enjoyed the peacefulness 
and beautiful views in and around the 
farm. The men’s 5k top three had a close 
battle. They were Aaron Judkins (19:03), 
Omar Sotelo (19:14), and Justin Benge 
(19:18). The male masters winner was 
Scott Lee (21:05). For the women in the 5k, 
the top three were Janet Holland (22:01), 
Eva Bruce (22:44), and Wieke De Boer 
(23:20). The masters crown went to Aimee 
Kaempf (23:21).

We added a number of new things to the 
event this year and we hope that all who 
attended had a great time. Please email 
me at outridge2003@yahoo.com to pro-
vide any feedback you may have on the 
event, good or not so good.

participants in the 3k walk/run.

Results in the 8k were as follows: First 
place in the wheelchair division was  
Miguel Jimenez (19:22). First place male 
was Harry Mulenga (24:33), and first place 
female was Nicole Pearce (29:49). Chris 
Mcmordie took first place male masters 
(29:06), while Sharon Silvas was the first 
female masters finisher (33:26). All winners 
were from Tucson.

Thanks to all the volunteers and their 
efforts from packet pickup and registra-
tion to course monitors and water station 
helpers. I love the fact that SAR volunteers 
step in when and where needed, ALWAYS.

A young cowboy enjoys the day at The Great Pumpkin 
Race at Buckelew Farm. Photo by Selena Valencia.

Team Devyn competes in the Jim Click Run ‘N’ Roll on the University of Arizona campus. Photo by Heather Hopkins.
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TMC Get Moving Tucson 
Half-Marathon, 5k, and 
1-Mile Walk/Run, 
10/27/19
by Randy Accetta

The TMC A-Mountain Half Marathoners 
took over the streets of Downtown Tucson 
just as the sun was coming up before 
heading west to A Mountain. At the 3-mile 
mark, Harry Mulenga and Randy Arriola 
were leading the way, with first female 
Brittney Feivor trailing by just a bit.

When the leaders came back into view 
at mile 12.6, Mulenga was leading the 
charge, and he got the overall win with 
a time of 1:11:00 (that’s 5:25/mile pace) 
while Arriola came in a close second in 
1:11:41. Both men took home cash prizes 
for covering the half-marathon distance in 
under 1:13. Brian Leroy was the first mas-
ter’s finisher with a time of 1:22:23.

Phoenix-based runner Feivor set a new 
course record for the women with a time 
of 1:17:18 (a 5:54/mile pace). She was 
awarded a total of $800 for her speedy 
effort. Second place went to Tucson’s Car-
oline Mosley of The Workout Group (WOG) 
in 1:29:13, while in third place was Claire 
Hans, also from WOG, in 1:34:03. Leroy and 

Mosley were each awarded $100 for being 
the fastest male and female SAR members 
on the day. Sharon Silvas was the first 
masters woman across the finish line with 
a time of 1:36:01.     

The Tucson Lifestyle 5k runners and walk-
ers followed the same urban route as the 
half marathon, staying in the downtown 
area. (Thanks to the Tucson Police Depart-
ment for holding back impatient drivers!) 
Nicole Pearce led the whole race and 
cruised through the finish not only as first 
woman, but first overall, with a time of 
18:24 (5:55/mile pace). She was followed 
by Ky Mickelsen in 19:03 and Hayden No-
bis in 19:33. Masters runners Erik Sanders 
(20:03) and Tia Accetta (20:22) placed 5th 
and 6th overall, respectively.

More than 300 people registered for the 
Cox Charities Family Mile and SAR FitKidz 
1 Mile, a fun dash through downtown 
streets. Congratulations to Jackson Gant-
Golston and Nicole Brousard for leading 
the way in the boys and girls divisions, 
respectively. Special thanks to Diane 
Manzini from the SAR Board for managing 
all the race-day tasks, including picking up 
the tasty eegees! Thanks to Greg Wenne-
borg for donating his timing services.

Tucson Medical Center is the title sponsor 
of the TMC Get Moving Tucson events and 
the main donor to the Gabe Zimmerman 

Triple Crown — we cannot overstate 
how helpful TMC has been to our region’s 
health and wellness community. For food 
and snacks, TMC donated oranges and 
all sorts of snack food. Special thanks to 
long-time title sponsor for the 5k, Tucson 
Lifestyle Magazine.

Cox Communications has been a steady 
sponsor of our original Free Family Mile, 
now partnered on the race with the SAR 
FitKidz series. The Downtown Tucson Part-
nership has done a great job of making 
Downtown Tucson a destination for all 
things fitness — special thanks to them 
for their race-day help!

As always, we are grateful to The Run-
ning Shop for hosting packet pickup and 
post-race shirt/medal pickup, providing 
awards, and overall ensuring that we have 
a healthy and fit community. 

We can’t thank the following people 
enough for waking up early and showing 
up to support these races. Without them, 
events like this would not function nearly 
as smoothly. Our registration and set-
up volunteers from the SAR community 
started their morning at 4:45 a.m., helping 
others before hurrying off to race. Our 
staging area water volunteers from South-
west Endurance Training (SWET) showed 
up at o’dark-thirty to cut oranges and help 
set up before running as well. 

Out on the half-marathon course, we were 
fortunate to have a rockstar crew from

 Continued on p. 14Runners at the start of the TMC Get Moving Tucson Half-Marathon. Photo by Heather Hopkins.

David Alster (28) and Bob Arendt (32) running in the 
TMC GMT Half-Marathon. Photo by Heather Hopkins.
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 R A C E  R E P O R T S
Thanksgiving Cross-
Country Classic 5k & 
1.5-Mile Fun Run/Walk, 
11/28/19
by Sharon Bart

Sometimes the weather cooperates and 
sometimes it doesn’t. We got super lucky 
for this year’s Thanksgiving Cross-Country 
Classic! The forecast was not very encour-
aging and the clouds certainly looked om-
inous. Folks took a chance and showed up. 
And in almost record numbers to boot! It 
sprinkled lightly for about 10 seconds ev-
ery now and then but otherwise it didn’t 
rain. That just meant that if you wanted to 
get wet, you had to splash bigger in the 
water pits!

The ladies 5k took off at 8 a.m. Ashley Win-
get from Oro Valley took first place with 
a time of 19:46 and Megan Greene from 
Littleton, Colorado, took first masters with 
a time of 20:38. Each won a pair of Brooks 
shoes from The Running Shop together 
with a trophy and this year’s “turkey” salt 
and pepper shakers. Because the course 
record from 2011 set by Tara Erdmann at 
17:08.2 remains, the course record pot in-
creases another $50 to $450 for next year.

The men followed at 8:45 a.m. with 
Nathan Thomas, in a time of 15:37, taking 
first place for the third year in a row! The 
masters winner was Orlando Velazquez 
with a time of 17:43. The course record 
of 14:54.1, set in 2009 by Craig Curley, 
remains and the course record pot for next 
year will increase to $550!

As usual, the team competition was fierce. 
Sixteen teams qualified in the ladies divi-
sion! Wow! Women of WOG took first place 
with a time of 1:22:33 with the top four 
finishers being Josephine Abbey, Alexis 
White, Cara Payne, and Ashlee Michels. 
Those Damn WOG Kids took second place 
in a time of 1:35:30. 

Eight men’s teams qualified and WOG 
Dawgs took first place with a time of 
1:12:38. The top four runners on WOG 
Dawgs were Charlie Ware, Angel Ochoa, 
Alek Comyford, and Robert Rezetko. The 
second place men’s team was Himmel 
parkrun with a time of 1:20:20. First place 
teams won a $50 Rocco’s gift certificate, 

and second place teams won a $25 Rocco’s 
gift certificate.

We always look forward to the fabulous 
expressions captured in photos from Oro 
Valley Photography. With the possibility 
of rain in the forecast, we were concerned 
that we would have to forego the photo 
booth this year. Thankfully, the weather 
cooperated and the photo booth was able 
to remain. 

It takes a village to put on an event, and 
we are eternally grateful to the community 

and all involved who helped make this 
happen. Our generous sponsors include 
The Running Shop, Brooks, Bashas, Sonic 
Drive In, Sparkletts Water, Bruegger’s 
Bagels, DJ Rich, and Southern Arizona 
Roadrunners. My co-race director, Martin 
Pena, always deserves bundles and bun-
dles of gratitude. More heartfelt thanks to 
Lucas Tyler and Steve Outridge for coor-
dinating everything that Martin or I can’t 
do. I personally want to say Thank You to 
my amazing Running Shop staff — Lucas, 
Geoff, Ava, Meggie, Brian, and Laurie — 
for helping ease my craziness. 

And a huge shoutout to Michelle Hawk 
for making sure the registration pro-
cess went smoothly! And another huge 
shoutout to Doreen Davis for overseeing 
the food preparation and helping us pass 
inspection with flying colors. There aren’t 
enough ways for me to express my appre-
ciation of Chip Travers, our artist extraor-
dinaire. I send yet another big shoutout to 
Sheryl Felde for helping coordinate all of 
the volunteers. 

And for those other volunteers who gave 
up their time on or right around Thanks-
giving, Thank YOU, from the bottom of my 
heart, including Marti, Autumn, Monica, 
Dennis, Patricio, Amye, Mary, Maureen, 
Joan, Cathy, Dave, Chris, Lauren, Joe, 
Steve, Kristin, Jeff, Caroline, Gary, Denise, 
Darla, Shirley, Janet, Heather, Connie, 
Steve, Tina, Andrew, Joe, Laurie,  Erik, 
Geoff, Kristen, Lisa, Sarah, Steve, Penny,

Continued on p. 14

Jason Kyle clears the water pit at the Thanksgiving 
Cross-Country Classic 5k. Photo by Amye Chaparro.

Participants in the Thanksgiving 
Cross-Country Classic 1.5-Mile Fun 
Run/Walk head for the finish line. 
Photo by Heather Hopkins.
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  R A C E  P R E V I E W S

The Sun Run 5k/10k, or La Primera Road Race, will be at Reid 
Park near the Hi-Corbett baseball stadium on Sunday, January 12. 
Even though it’s called the Sun Run, there hasn’t been a sunny day 
in almost four years! But don’t worry; to help keep you warm, all 
registrants will receive running gloves with the race logo on them! 
Bonus: The gloves are touch screen compatible, so you will be able 
to scroll through your phone or running watch during the race and 
track your speedy miles. We will also be handing out course maps, 
or course cards as we are calling them, to every runner as well. You 
can write your finishing time on them and then hang them up, use 
them as a coaster, or slide them into a favorite book as a bookmark. 

This year’s race will once again benefit the Pima Community 
College (PCC) track and field team. These proceeds go a long way 
toward providing team shirts, travel expenses, and field equipment 
to local runners and coaches. The PCC track and field team annual-

ly produces athletes who place at the national competition, so when you see one of the athletes at the Sun Run, wish them luck with 
their season. This is the first race of The Running Shop SAR Grand Prix, so if you want to place at the end of the season, make sure to 
come out to the Sun Run 5k/10k and start the new year off right!

The BEYOND Saguaro National Park West Free 4M & 1M Run/Walk, on 
Saturday, January 11, is part of the ongoing community-wide event to 
commemorate the anniversary of January 8th, celebrate the spirit of togeth-
erness we felt in the days and months afterward, and recommit ourselves 
to working together to build a stronger community every day. The National 
Park Service and the Southern Arizona Roadrunners team up to produce 
this social run/walk on the roads of Saguaro National Park West.  Runners 
and walkers of all ages and abilities are invited but please no wheeled 
vehicles and no pets.  The course will include rolling dirt roads and plenty 
of gorgeous National Park scenery.  The run will not be officially timed and 
there will be no awards or posted results but participants must register.  Due 
to parking and trail usage concerns, this free event is limited to 400 partici-
pants.

Be part of the event that was featured by Runner’s World as a race that gets 
you feeling the love — the Fine Valentine Relay, on Sunday, February 9. 
True loves, best buds, and solo runners/walkers are all welcome at this fun 
race and post-race brunch! All race profits go to charity! Last year over $6000 
was donated — half to Ben’s Bells Project and half to Southern Arizona Road-
runners’ own programming, such as the Children’s Fitness Fund.

There are several options for participants: The 4-mile relay is a two-person 
relay where each person runs a 2-mile lap, including the UA stadium ramps. 
Friends, sweethearts, and family members can be a team! Relays must show 
some form of PDA (public display of affection) at the PDA Exchange Zone and 
at the awards ceremony to be eligible for prizes! There is also a 4-mile indi-
vidual race, in which one person runs two laps of the course, a 2-mile fitness 
walk/jog or 1 lap of the course, and a FREE kids’ dash after the main race. 

Highlights include a free post-race hot breakfast at Gentle Ben’s, Mimosa and 
Bloody Mary specials available for purchase at the awards party (one free for 
SAR members), a costume and PDA contest, and a group challenge with the 
winning team winning a keg from Gentle Ben’s Brewing Co.
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  R A C E  P R E V I E W S

The 20th Annual Dave’s Run for ALS, on Sunday, March 22, is an event for runners and 
walkers of all ages and abilities. The event honors the late David Filer who was an avid runner, 
active SAR member, and local business owner. David was diagnosed with ALS, also known as 
Lou Gehrig’s Disease, in the summer of 2000. Currently there is no cure for this fatal disease. A 
portion of the proceeds from the event will go specifically for ALS research, via the Jim Himelic 
Foundation.

This event offers USATF-certified flat and fast courses that are electronically chip timed, medals 
for every finisher of the 5k and 10k, and a technical running shirt for every registrant. There will 
be FREE eegees, pancakes, fruit and snacks, kids activities such as face painting and a jumping 
castle, and coffee courtesy of our amazing friends from Team Hoyt Arizona. In the team com-
petition, the team with the most 5k and 10k registrants wins an eegees party worth $150! This 
event is fun for the whole family, with a 1-Mile FitKidz race (FREE for kids 12 & under) and a 
Family Run/Walk. The 5k is part of The Running Shop SAR Grand Prix series.

The St. Luke’s Home Spring Cross-Coun-
try Classic 5k, on Saturday, March 7, 
promises to be loads of fun and full of 
surprises this year with our new sponsor 
and beneficiary, St. Luke’s Home for the 
Elderly. The popular finish-line towel is 
back along with a matching lunch cooler 
full of goodies that you’ll receive at packet 
pick-up! Enjoy a pancake breakfast after a 
beautiful run through the rolling hills near 
Lincoln Park. Men will be running first this 
year, followed by the ladies, and there is 
an all new run/walk if you’d prefer to en-
joy a nice walk through the scenic desert. 
There will be donkeys to walk and pet along with a jumping castle next to 
the playground for the kids after the free FitKidz race. Sign up soon and take 
advantage of family pricing for up to five members of a family registering 
together.

The TMC Sunrise at Old Tucson Trail Run, on Sunday, February 23, is a 4-mile cross-
country trail run and a 1-mile run through the grounds of historic Old Tucson Studios 
and theme park. Nestled in the cactus forest on the west side of the Tucson Mountains, 
Old Tucson Studios is a premier tourist destination near Saguaro National Park West. 
The 4-mile races, which are part of The Running Shop SAR Grand Prix, include dirt roads, 
horse trails, and the dusty Main Street of historic Old Tucson Studios. The 1-miler is not 
very technical and loads of fun for walkers, joggers, and runners of all abilities! The first 
700 registrants receive the high-quality, iconic “Arizona Marshal’s Badge” medallion in 
historic Arizona copper styling, the second ever in our set. 

Make a day of it and enjoy Tucson’s finest tourist attractions! Your race entry includes:
• Free admission for the day to Old Tucson Studios plus discounts for friends and 

family. Join us for a day of saloon dance halls, cowboy gunfights, haunted mines, 
train rides, merry-go-rounds, ice cream, and more! 

• Free trailside breakfast for every registrant. (You must register before Feb. 13 to 
guarantee a free breakfast. Additional breakfasts are available for sale.)

• Free admission to the International Wildlife Museum.

The inaugural Desert Leprechaun 5k and 1-Mile 
Run/Walk event will take place the morning of the 
Tucson St. Patrick’s Day Parade and Festival on Sun-
day, March 15 and will be staged with the festival in 
Armory Park. The 5k will begin at 8:30 a.m. and the 
1 Mile will follow at 9:30 a.m. Both races will use the 
Tucson St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade route, 
include a unique 
custom finisher 
medal, and so 
much more. Bring 
your entire family 
out in the morning 
to get your run 
or walk on, and 
then stay for the 
amazing parade 
and festival!

Please visit www.azroadrunners.org for up-to-date information and registration details for all races.
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*Spoiler Alert* The following article reveals 
the plot of the movie.

by Michelle Edwards

Clad in a blue hospital gown in a doctor’s 
office in New York City, Brittany Forgler 
(Jillian Bell) reports trouble focusing and 
problems feeling alert; in reality she’s there 
to scam the doctor into prescribing Adder-
all, an ADHD medication abused as a “party 
drug” for its euphoric effects.The doctor 
is having none of it, and the appointment 
takes an unexpected turn for Brittany, as he 
breaks the news to her — her BMI is high, 
and she is obese and at risk for fatty liver 
disease. He pulls no punches, putting an 
exact number to her recommended weight 
loss. He tells Brittany that she might be 
healthy at her current size, but given her 
health indicators, and lacking family medi-
cal and lifestyle information, none of which 
Brittany has provided, he is fairly certain 
she is not. In this instance, he’s right: Brit-
tany’s life is a mini-montage of foibles— 
drug- and alcohol-fueled nights, poor sleep 
habits resulting in chronic lateness to her 
dead-end job, and questionable sexual 
encounters in public restrooms. Brittany is 
a hot mess by nearly any standard. 

Thousands of miles from NYC, in a small 
theater in Tucson, I wilt into my seat, 
wishing for about the zillionth time that I 
could make myself smaller. I am watching 
“Brittany Runs a Marathon” with friends 
and am startled to discover that Britta-
ny’s BMI is identical to mine, her weight 
near my own. I have personally endured a 
number of similar doctor’s appointments 
and while I’ve certainly never been there to 
scam a prescription, I have been there for 
a cough, an ear infection, allergies — only 
to be confronted somewhat extraneously 
with my BMI and weight. I’m not nearly 
as funny as Brittany, but as larger people 
often do when facing these situations, I’ve 
turned to quips and sarcasm, at one point 
feigning amazement that fat in my body 
could cause strep throat. In Brittany’s case, 
she makes her now Internet-famous com-
ment about losing the weight of a Siberian 
Husky. There is a smile, but also deep pain 
instantly recognizable to anyone who has 
been there.
 
Back on screen, Brittany heads home to her 
roommate/frenemy, hoping to put the un-
successful Adderall scam behind her. How-
ever, after engaging in yet another shallow 
conversation about nothing and unable to 
shake the jarring health news, something 
clicks for Brittany and she decides to make 

What “Brittany Runs a Marathon” Says About Weight, Health, and Athleticism

girl exercises, loses weight immediately, 
finds friends and romance, and straightens 
out her life. But like life, the plot of the 
movie gets complicated. Brittany becomes 
obsessed with her weight, which has pla-
teaued. Her friends eat pizza and she, while 
marathon training, orders salads. When her 
marathon training buddies make generous 
but well-deserved gestures, she rejects 
them, mistaking friendship for pity. She 
struggles with her romantic partner and 
her new job. Brittany loses weight but takes 
on dimension; the smaller number on the 
scale makes her feel temporarily empow-
ered, but the deep emotional and familial 
problems that led to her poor lifestyle 
choices are still there, and they resurface 
with a vengeance. Predictably, in a weight-
gain-fueled panic, she ends up injured. The 
doctor, ecstatic at her physical transforma-
tion, is gobsmacked when, ignoring her 
new and improved health indicators, she 
can only focus on how to run the marathon 
with a stress fracture. 
 
The short answer, as we all know, is that 
she can’t. And she doesn’t. Brittany’s life 
falls completely apart and culminates with 
her leaving NYC, abandoning her running 
friends, and launching a drunken, jealous 
rant at a happily married obese woman. 
Back in the theater, I found myself in tears. 
I had never felt the way Brittany had, but 
long before running, long before WOG 
and SAR, long before Tucson, I had been a 
happily married woman with a wonderful 
husband, a woman who had just com-

a big change — and that change is exer-
cise. Priced out of most gyms and goaded 
by her fit, goody-two-shoes neighbor, she 
turns to an exercise that seems to require 
nearly no equipment and no money — 
Brittany turns to running. 
 
What follows are some of the movie’s most 
amusing scenes, as Brittany, in her ill-fitting 
sports bra and terrible shoes, embarks on 
a fitness quest, rife with runner-friendly 
poo-related humor, children-walking-
faster-than-you-run vignettes, and ca-
maraderie-building breathless workouts. 
Predictably, the weight begins to fall off. 
She realizes her current friends are not her 
friends at all, trades late-night drinking 
for early morning races, becomes besties 
with her new running buddy, has dating 
success, and in a moment of true craziness, 
signs up for the New York City Marathon. 
 
With everything going so well in cine-
maland, you might wonder — would an 
obese woman in a movie theater in Tucson 
be inspired to follow in Brittany’s literal 
footsteps? Would I exit my front door the 
next day ready to change my life with 
running? Would this feel-good movie, 
based on a true story, have an inspirational 
feel-good, real-life consequence?
 
This is where the plot gets complicated: 
because the fact is, I started running over 
two years ago. At first, it was a mile a day 
on my own, outfitted with my Target 
sports bra and 2-year-old Skechers. Now I 
train with the Workout Group, am a regular 
at SAR social runs, strength train twice a 
week and attend pilates. 

I have traded in my Skechers for 
several pairs of Brooks and possess 
a bevy of intensely supportive sports 
bras and running companions,
both equally critical. 

I’ve run tens of races at many distances and 
even placed in my age group. The friend 
with whom I was watching the movie? 
A running bestie who had messaged me 
endless encouragement as I limped/ran 20 
miles after a nasty tumble at mile 6 of my 
first marathon. I had finished that mara-
thon just weeks before — at the same BMI 
and weight for which Brittany is lambasted 
by her doctor. 
 
So, I went to the movie as an “obese” 
runner assuming I’d be disappointed 
and toward the middle, I was. The tropes 
were rolling in as I had expected — fat 

The author completing her first marathon, the Jack and 
Jill Downhill Marathon in North Bend, WA, July 28, 2019.
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pleted her doctorate in astronomy while 
topping out at 280 lbs. I didn’t hate myself, 
didn’t have any drastic health problems, 
and had my life together. 

But I had been the recipient of
similarly hateful comments and
unsolicited advice, and when the 
movie pauses for a moment and 
allows the woman a heart-wrenching 
soliloquy in the form of a letter
to Brittany, the screenwriter seems
to be making rare space for people 
who are often told they take up too 
much of it. 

It is a glimpse at everyday obese people, 
those who have lives that are merely 
ordinary — who are neither montages of 
self-hate–driven bad decisions or extreme 
exercise-induced weight loss. 
 
Brittany rebounds, as we know she must, 
and finds her way back to NYC, her friends, 
her love interest, and running. We zoom 
into the future where things are looking 
up; she’s focused on self-love, shoved 
her scale in the closet, and made some 
huge emotional adjustments. And now, 

TILE OUTLET
Your Source For Affordable Tile and Stone

www.tileoutlettucson.com

SAR members 

mention this ad 

for 15% off!

3820 S. Palo Verde Rd. Ste. 105  (520) 799-8453

new-and-improved Brittany sets off on 
her first marathon. The marathon scenes 
themselves are predictable, but then, so 
are most first marathons. The full cast of 
characters appears to cheer her on. Think-
ing back to my family and friends texting 
and cheering me during my marathon, 
this seems merely relatable rather than 
formulaic. 
 
So, the movie, like life, has its ups and 
downs. There are tropes for sure, but it 
does a good job of not offloading all of 
Brittany’s troubles on weight or lack of 
exercise; her thin, fit friends are as multi-
dimensional as Brittany, suffering their 
own serious setbacks and issues. Still, I 
wouldn’t call “Brittany Runs a Marathon” a 
movie about “fitness-at-any-size.” At that 
first doctor visit, her well-meaning health 
provider specifically sets a steep weight 
loss goal for her as a measure of health. 
What does that goal say to someone like 
me, someone who considers herself a 
fit-but-large athlete, who exercises nearly 
every day of the week, and who has often 
opted for salad when her friends went in 
for pizza after a long run? More important-
ly, what does it reflect about an athletic 
community recently rocked by the allega-
tions of Mary Cain, one of the most gifted 
young runners in the United States, who 

was emotionally and physically abused by 
the premier coaching staff at Nike’s Ore-
gon Project? Held to an arbitrary weight 
standard that led to broken bones and 
years of amenorrhea, Mary has heroically 
spoken out and found support from other 
athletes who confirmed the culture she 
described.
 
I admit that I don’t have many answers 
for where we are as a culture regarding 
weight, health, and athleticism. However, 
an important message to take away from 
the movie, perhaps one that not many 
runners want to hear, is that running, like 
anything, can become a way to ignore 
serious issues. Like other, stereotypically 
negative escapes, such as drugs and alco-
hol, it can be overdone to detriment. Tying 
running to weight loss, as so many have, 
could be especially unhealthy and dan-
gerous, particularly for young developing 
adults. On the other hand, in moderation 
and in conjunction with other changes and 
mindfulness, running can be an incredi-
bly powerful first step on a new journey 
toward mental and physical fitness. That 
is the takeaway message of “Brittany Runs 
a Marathon” — a message I have been 
hearing in my heart the last two years over 
strong, deep breaths and many, many 
footfalls.
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Leo Richard: In Memoriam
by Lucas Tyler

In 2014, Leo Richard was chosen to receive the Spirit of Rob Bell Award. This 
award recognizes someone in the Southern Arizona running community for 
their enthusiasm for the sport. Leo truly embraced all running has to offer and 
was a beloved figure in the Tucson running scene. Leo Richard left us on October 
12, 2019, passing peacefully in his sleep at the age of 67. 

Originally from New Hampshire, Leo graduated from the University of New 
Hampshire with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. When he decided to move the 
Tucson, he rode his bicycle for 30 days across the country to get here! After earn-
ing an MBA from the University of Arizona, he was employed as an engineer with 
Hughes Aircraft Company (now Raytheon) and later with IBM. He later changed 
careers to become a CPA with his own firm.

Leo often traveled to his favorite race, the Bolder Boulder, and competed in the 
Boston Marathon eight times. Some of his favorite local running spots were 
Sabino Canyon and the Rillito River path. As many of us do, Leo had a tradition 
the day before a big race of eating pancakes for breakfast to load up on carbs. 
And he certainly enjoyed eating at some of his favorite places, like Wild Garlic 
and Feast. 

Leo was happiest when he was running. He also enjoyed coaching new runners 
with Southwest Endurance Training (SWET) and opening their eyes to what 

Get Moving Tucson,
continued from p. 8

the National Federation of the Blind at all 
three hydration tables. And, for the third 
year in a row, the howling Sam Hughes 
Huskies elementary school cross country 
team managed the 5k water table at Cata-
lina Park.  

We hope the race participants enjoyed the 
music on A Mountain brought to you by 
the gang from Rayleigh Taylor Instability. 
Special thanks to the course monitors 
who helped direct runners all morning 
— standing for a few hours is almost as 
physically challenging as moving forward 
for 13 miles.

There were some rocking tunes heard at 
the staging area thanks to DJ Rich and 
MaxxStaxx and the Mighty X. 

The officers from TPD were on hand to 
ensure road safety again this year, while 
American Medical Response (AMR) offered 
medical care at the finish line. 

The Southern Arizona Roadrunners have 
been a great partner for this event. Thanks 

to the following SAR Board members who 
helped out on race day: Amye Chaparro, 
Lauren Erdelyi, Steve and Sheryl Felde, Car-
oline Gardiner, Heather Hopkins, Doreen 
Davis, Denise Gizinski, and Diane Manzini. 
Special thanks to Sheryl Felde for man-
aging the volunteers at registration. And 
thanks to the WOG and Run Tucson run-
ning communities for all the help before 
and after the race. 

Thanks to Greg Wenneborg of Roadrun-
ner Race Timing for taking care of all the 
timing duties. Additional special thanks to 
Michelle Hawk and Don Taylor for driving 
around in a rental truck all morning man-
aging the race-day course.

TMC Get Moving Tucson was the third and 
final leg of the 2019 Gabe ZImmerman 
Triple Crown, enabling us to provide al-
most $10,000 to the BEYOND-Foundation. 
Special thanks to Michelle, Diego, Ross, and 
the whole crew at BEYOND for being such 
a big part of the event. Special thanks to all 
of you for helping us raise over $18,000 for 
these organizations:

• Team Hoyt Arizona, $3,000
• Southern Arizona Roadrunners, $5,000

• National Federation of the Blind, $600
• BEYOND-Tucson Foundation, almost 

$10,000 as part of the Gabe Zimmer-
man Triple Crown!

Thanksgiving Cross-Country Classic,
continued from p. 9

Stefan, Don, and Carolina. As I said, it takes 
a village! (Please accept my apologies 
if you volunteered and your name was 
missed. The omission is not intentional and 
you are truly appreciated!)

We gladly include Toys for Tots and Team 
Hoyt as our beneficiaries. The addition-
al donations made by many of you this 
year is truly heartwarming. Over $800 in 
additional donations were made to Team 
Hoyt and close to $1400 in additional 
donations were made to Toys for Tots. And 
that doesn’t even include the toys brought 
to the event. Your generosity is greatly 
appreciated!

We wish you happy and healthy holi-
days. See you at the 2020 Thanksgiving 
Cross-Country Classic (Tucson’s original 
Turkey Trot)!

running can give you. At the time of his death, Leo had been training for the REVEL Mt Lemmon Marathon, hoping to better his time 
from 2018 and possibly qualify for the Boston Marathon. When they heard the news of his passing, a team from SWET decided to 
run the race for him, relaying his bib down the mountain and crossing the finish line in a Boston qualifying time of 4:01.

The running community will miss Leo and his love for running and kindness to his fellow runner. 
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free one mile races

that inlcuded timing, FitKidz series shirt, finisher

ribbons or medals, awards for top kids, and more.9

FitKidz finishers

in 2019. Since 2013 there 

have been 6188 finishers!

1330

FitKidz club members

at the 3rd annual free FitKidz club this spring.

The 5 week program focused on fun, improved

running skills and nutrition. For the first time we

had two locations!

132

dollars

donated this year to cover program costs 

(and every penny is needed).

12934

volunteers

that were responsible for 100% of the planning,

organizing, fundraising and event execution.

Thank you!
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SAR Membership Application Form
Last Name: ______________________________________________  First Name:   ____________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________  City: ________________________  State: ________  Zip: ________
Home Phone: ____________________  Work Phone: ____________________  Email Address: __________________________________
Date of Birth: _______________________________         Sex:          Male           Female         Shirt Size: ______________________________

Additional Family Members
(only if Family Membership is selected below)

Last Name: ______________________________________________  First Name: _____________________________________________
Date of Birth: _______________________________         Sex:          Male           Female         Shirt Size:  ______________________________
Last Name: ______________________________________________  First Name: _____________________________________________
Date of Birth: _______________________________         Sex:          Male           Female         Shirt Size:  ______________________________

Individual Membership     Family Membership

1 Year Full-Time Student (18-23)   $10  ________ 1 Year              $30  __________
1 Year Adult      $20  ________ 3 Year                    $80  __________
3 Year Adult     $50  ________
Club Shirt - Member Price  _____ X $10      $  ________ Club Shirt - Member Price  _____ X $10       $  __________

TOTAL            $  ________ TOTAL                      $  __________

Family Membership: You may include every member of your family if all reside at the same address. Please complete the family mem-
bership portion to insure that each member receives his/her membership card. Each family member is entitled to the same benefits as 
individual members, except the family will receive only one mailing of The Roadrunner newsletter.

For the latest 
information, visit 
us online at www.
azroadrunners.org. 
You can also follow 
us on Facebook and 

Instagram at
@azroadrunners and 

@runsar.

Please designate a capacity in which you
would like to volunteer to help the club:

      General Help      Sponsor Recruitment
      Finish Line      Newsletter
      Aid Stations      Advertising
      Race Registration     Other
      Course Set-up

Please send check or money order payable to:
Southern Arizona Roadrunners

PO Box 64215
Tucson, AZ 85728-4215

Signature:  ____________________________________________________________________ Date:  ___________________________ 


